Introduction {#Sec1}
============

During explosive eruptions or upon catastrophic collapse of lava domes, density currents composed of clasts and gas flow down the volcanic edifice at hundreds of kilometers per hour, threatening the surrounding populations (Druitt [@CR22]). Since direct observation is problematic, the understanding of such pyroclastic density currents (PDCs) represents a challenge whose solution is mainly based on analysis of deposit characteristics. Given the wide range of sedimentological patterns in PDC deposits, the parent flows are interpreted to have had a large range of solids concentrations (e.g., Sparks [@CR63]), combined with different transport mechanisms (e.g., Burgisser and Bergantz [@CR9]) evolving both spatially and temporally (Fisher [@CR27]; Calder et al. [@CR10]; Gardner et al. [@CR33]). Here, we analyze the deposits of the pyroclastic density currents from the August 2006 eruption of Tungurahua volcano (Ecuador) in order to understand the origin and emplacement dynamics of the parental flows.

Conceptual models {#Sec2}
-----------------

Historically, pyroclastic deposits have been classified into three conceptual parental transport end-members: flow, fall, and surge (Sparks [@CR63]; Wohletz and Sheridan [@CR75]). Field observations however have revealed gradational deposit types (Valentine and Giannetti [@CR69]; Wilson and Hildreth [@CR74]; Sulpizio et al. [@CR64]; [@CR65]), which are thought to reflect different and transitional transport mechanisms (Burgisser and Bergantz [@CR9]). Recent studies emphasize that deposits reflect only boundary layer processes during sedimentation and suggest a classification into "granular flow-", "tractional flow-" and "direct fallout-" dominated flow boundary end members (reviewed and conceptualized in Branney and Kokelaar ([@CR7], p. 37--49)). For simplification, we use a threefold definition below: (1) massive, unsorted, and coarse-grained deposits are thought to reflect the absence of a basal tractional flow boundary during deposition, plus high particle concentration, and dominant particle--particle interactions in the parental flow (Brissette and Lajoie [@CR8]; Boudon et al. [@CR6]; Branney and Kokelaar [@CR7]; Sarocchi et al. [@CR57]). Where deposits are confined to topographic lows, the density (and solids concentration) of the entire parental flow is believed to have been high (Cole et al. [@CR14]). We term this conceptual PDC-type "dense pyroclastic flow" in this study. (2) Cross-stratified and relatively finer-grained deposits are thought to form from turbulent flows with a basal tractional boundary layer and an important interparticle fluid presence with gas support (Crowe and Fisher [@CR16]; Brissette and Lajoie [@CR8]; Branney and Kokelaar [@CR7]; Dellino et al. [@CR18]). Such deposits are often found on interfluves and a lower density of the parental flows is inferred. Previously known as "pyroclastic surges" (Sparks [@CR63]; Wohletz and Sheridan [@CR75]), we term this conceptual PDC-type "dilute PDC" in this study. (3) We use the term "co-ignimbrite ash clouds" for dilute parts of the PDCs that are dominated by buoyancy. In such cases, even though the particles are gas supported during transport, no tractional flow-boundary zone is present because most momentum is transferred vertically and no consequent lateral currents are present (Talbot et al. [@CR67]; Dellino et al. [@CR18]). Thus, particles deposit by direct fallout and the associated sediment can be stratified, but not cross-stratified (Talbot et al. [@CR67]).

The different PDC end-members can be present within the same flow as a basal dense pyroclastic flow and upper dilute PDC (Fisher [@CR28]), vertically grading within a continuously density stratified current (Valentine [@CR68]; Burgisser and Bergantz [@CR9]), or evolve from one type to the other downflow (Gardner et al. [@CR33]; Sulpizio et al. [@CR64]; Andrews and Manga [@CR2]).

Interaction with topography {#Sec3}
---------------------------

Topography affects segregation mechanisms within granular flows (Baines [@CR3]; Waltham [@CR73]), determining threat for local populations in the case of PDCs (Fisher [@CR28]; Abdurachman et al. [@CR1]; Lube et al. [@CR45]). Topographic separation into an upper, overflowing, less dense part and basal concentrated part is known as "flow stripping" in the case of turbidity currents (Piper and Normark [@CR52]; Fildani et al. [@CR26]). Branney and Kokelaar ([@CR7]) emphasize that "flow stripping" is preferable to "flow separation" because it does not imply two initially separate flows. Legros and Kelfoun ([@CR43]) analyzed momentum dissipation and showed that dilute PDCs may overflow topographic barriers with more ease than do dense flows. This is especially so for small volume PDCs, where a sharp interface between a basal dense pyroclastic flow and overriding dilute PDC is inferred (Fisher [@CR28]; Takahashi and Tsujimoto [@CR66]; Abdurachman et al. [@CR1]; Saucedo et al. [@CR58]; Cole et al. [@CR15]; Charbonnier and Gertisser [@CR12]). Takahashi and Tsujimoto ([@CR66]) showed that such dilute PDCs can travel independently of the main body, but their growth or waning depends on the supply of particles and gas from the main body, so they are no longer sustained and come to a stop after diverging from the course of the main body. Obstacles in a PDCs pathway also lead to partial diversion of dense flows in secondary "passes of saddles" (Branney and Kokelaar [@CR7]). Lube et al. ([@CR45]) showed that the overflow of dense basal parts of the PDCs on interfluves at Merapi (Indonesia) was mainly controlled by three channel parameters: the cross-sectional area, confinement, and sinuosity.

Hydraulic jumps {#Sec4}
---------------

A hydraulic jump is a sudden thickening and deceleration of a flow at the transition from supercritical to subcritical regime (Drazin [@CR20]). Experiments on subaqueous, particle-driven, density currents showed that the coarse bedload deposits with the shape of a wedge at a break in slope due to a sudden decrease in shear velocity, possibly related to development of a hydraulic jump (García and Parker [@CR31]; García [@CR32]; Mulder and Alexander [@CR48]; Macías et al. [@CR46]). Such "sedimentary wedges" (as defined in Sequeiros et al. [@CR60]) are also observed in deep-sea turbidite fans (Prather [@CR53]; Fildani et al. [@CR26]). Within PDC deposits, lithic breccias emplaced at the base of a break in slope (Freundt and Schmincke [@CR29]; Macías et al. [@CR46]) or upstream obstacles (Freundt and Schmincke [@CR29]) were interpreted to be the sedimentary signature of "pneumatic jumps" (the gaseous equivalent of a hydraulic jump, Branney and Kokelaar [@CR7], p. 18). At a metric scale, massive and unsorted stoss-depositional layers lying against the upstream face of buried buildings (Gurioli et al. [@CR36], [@CR37]), or steep-sided truncations of pre-existing deposits (Schmincke et al. [@CR59]; Freundt and Schmincke [@CR29]; Giannetti and Luongo [@CR34]) were interpreted as resulting from internal "pneumatic jumps" in density-stratified dilute PDCs. "Pneumatic jumps" triggered by cliffs are also supposed to be at the origin of co-ignimbrite plumes (Hoblitt [@CR40]; Calder et al. [@CR10]). These authors also noted that at a bend in the containing valley, an "ash cloud surge" overrode the channel and shortly after generating a buoyant plume.

Dune bedforms in PDCs {#Sec5}
---------------------

Dilute PDCs frequently deposit dune bedforms (DBs). Aggrading cross-stratified bedsets with up- or downstream migration of the crests are the most widespread internal structures observed (see Douillet et al. [@CR19] and references therein). However, controversies still exist on the interpretation of their fluid dynamical significance (Walker [@CR72]; Sulpizio et al. [@CR64]; Douillet et al. [@CR19]). The size of DBs is usually observed to decrease with distance from the crater (Fig. 4 of Wohletz and Sheridan ([@CR75]); Fig. 8 of Druitt ([@CR21])). In the 1965 Taal deposits, Moore ([@CR47]) reported DB wavelengths (length in our nomenclature) decreasing from 19 m in proximal areas to 4 m at 2.5 km from the volcano, the evolution occurring over the shortest distance where slope was acting against flow direction. Crests were aligned perpendicular to the flow direction. These size trends are sometimes related to an evolution of the outer bedform shapes and internal stratification patterns (Douillet et al. [@CR19] and references therein). Notably, dune-bedded deposits are also reported on levees and overbanks of turbidite-containing canyons (Normark et al. [@CR49]; Fildani et al. [@CR26]).

Tungurahua volcano and the August 2006 eruption {#Sec6}
-----------------------------------------------

Tungurahua is an active andesitic stratovolcano (Hall et al. [@CR38]) in the eastern Cordillera of the Northern Volcanic Zone in Ecuador (Hall et al. [@CR39]). The present summit crater (5,023 m; base at 1,800 m above sea level (a.s.l.)) is breached to the northwest, directing lava flows and PDCs, together with the general westward wind direction for PDCs and ash clouds. In 1999, the volcano entered a period of activity with intermittent explosive phases and generation of PDCs. This activity poses a threat to many villages on the flanks, the city of Baños (25,000 inhabitants), the second largest hydroelectric dam in Ecuador and surrounding farmland (Samaniego et al. [@CR54]). PDCs generated during a period of heightened activity in July and August 2006 reached populated areas, causing fatalities and severe damage to infrastructure and the agricultural sector (Barba et al. [@CR4]; Kelfoun et al. [@CR41]). The deposits of this eruptive episode are well studied. Kelfoun et al. ([@CR41]) mapped the deposits and numerically modeled the dense pyroclastic flows. Samaniego et al. ([@CR55]) presented a petrological description of the erupted products. Eychenne et al. ([@CR24]) analyzed the fall deposits associated with the August eruption, revealing a bimodal grain size distribution and suggesting that there was simultaneous deposition from the eruptive plume and co-ignimbrite ash clouds. Douillet et al. ([@CR19]) describe the dune bedforms deposited by dilute PDCs.

The August events began and ended with major fall events (Fide observatory-OVT staff). The eruptive column reached a height greater than 16 km, but did not collapse to form PDCs, which instead resulted from episodic destabilization of erupted material accumulated near the vent (Kelfoun et al. [@CR41]). Several PDCs traveled down the northern, western, and southwestern flanks, controlled by the hydrological network to the base of the edifice (∼1,800 m a.s.l.) where the deposits dammed the Chambo River for several hours (see map in Kelfoun et al. ([@CR41])). The mean frontal velocity was estimated at 30 m/s using seismic data (Kelfoun et al. [@CR41]) and the number of PDCs inferred to have passed through the study area (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) was constrained to about five using monitoring data (e.g., Barba et al. [@CR4]). The explosive event lasted for less than 8 h.Fig. 1General map of the deposits from the July and August 2006 eruptions of Tungurahua with "dense flows" and "surge and fallout" deposits modified from Kelfoun et al. ([@CR41]), "lava flow" modified from Samaniego et al. ([@CR55]) and Goldstein ([@CR35]), "*P*-*Xst*" and "*D*-*Xst*" facies from this study. Location of key features and outcrops are indicated

Kelfoun et al. ([@CR41]) mapped the deposits of the July and August eruptions and distinguished "dense flow deposits", mainly confined in the valleys, and "surge and fallout deposits" outcropping on the overbanks around dense flow deposits and on top of them (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In the lowermost zones of "los Pájaros" (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), three depositional units were observed, the two basal units are coarse-grained and massive, and capped with a centimetric thick ash cover, the uppermost unit lacks any ash cover. Here, we present a sedimentological and geomorphological analysis of the deposits that reveals the transport and emplacement mechanisms of the August 2006 PDCs.

Facies associations {#Sec7}
===================

Nomenclature {#Sec8}
------------

In our field survey, we recognized three facies associations: "massive facies" (equivalent to "dense flow deposits" in Kelfoun et al. [@CR41]), "proximal cross-stratified facies" and "distal cross-stratified facies" (later on, *Ma*, *P*-*Xst* and *D*-*Xst*, respectively). Planar stratified deposits identified as co-ignimbrite ash cloud deposits are not dealt with here. The *P*-*Xst*, *D*-*Xst* facies and co-ignimbrite ash cloud deposits of this study are all subdivisions of the "surge and fallout deposits" in Kelfoun et al. ([@CR41]). We use the term "facies" for deposits with common characteristic patterns. Facies includes lithofacies, spatial location, and geomorphic surface information. We term a millimeter-scale stratum a "lamina"; a "bedset" is a decimeter-scale group of laminae with similar structural characteristics. We use "layer" in order to avoid any genetic implication (such as implied in "unit") and it merely refers to an internally massive and thick (greater than centimeter-scale) stratum.

Fall deposits {#Sec9}
-------------

The August eruptive period started and ceased with major ash and scoria fall. Field observations confirmed the presence of two thin, ashy layers at the base and top of the August deposits (outcrop A). The lower layer is approximately 1 cm thick and consists of fine ash with very porous clasts (up to 1 cm). The top August fall deposit is *ca*. 2 cm thick and made up of coarse ash and fine lapilli. The quasi-undisturbed nature of this final layer proves the excellent preservation state of the surface. The reader is directed to Kelfoun et al. ([@CR41]) and Eychenne et al. ([@CR24]) for details on the fall deposits.

Massive facies {#Sec10}
--------------

The *Ma* facies is organized into multidecimeter-scale layers of massive and unsorted deposits of ash, lapilli and clasts of up to a few meters in diameter. It is mainly found confined to valleys of the drainage network and was partially eroded by the time we undertook our fieldwork (2009 and 2010). *Ma* facies deposits outcrop continuously from an altitude of ca. 3,800 m a.s.l. down to the base of the volcano at 1,800 m a.s.l., where they spread and dammed local rivers for several hours (Barba et al. [@CR4]). The thickness can reach tens of meters. Kelfoun et al. ([@CR41]) have interpreted this facies as deposits from dense pyroclastic flow. A maximum of six units corresponding to different PDCs or to pulses in a single flow were identified, but more might have occurred (Kelfoun et al. [@CR41]).

### Stratigraphic units {#Sec11}

Two outcrops of *Ma* facies (A and B) from the Juive valley are described (Goldstein [@CR35]) and have been sampled for granulometry (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). They are both located downstream of the main ash deposition zones (see below; location in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) in low-slope areas.Fig. 2Massive facies deposits ("Ma"). **a**, **b** Outcrop A; **c**, **d**ouutcrop B. The *sketches* emphasize layers and large clasts, and contain a scale, and *triangles* mark grading layers. **e** Grain size distribution of the different layers of outcrops A and B with median diameter versus sorting coefficient in *inset*

#### Outcrop A {#d30e836}

Outcrop A (Fig. [2a, b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) is located 2.8 km from the vent, just upstream of the mouth of a steep-sided valley that confined the parent PDCs and downstream of a break in slope from 25° to about 13°. The exposure is 6 m thick and can be followed laterally for about 100 m parallel to the inferred parent flow direction. The top part (1.5 m) consists of sediments identified as reworked debris (lahar deposits), while the base corresponds to pre-2006 material, leaving 3.7 m of pristine 2006 deposit. Six individual layers (L1 to L6) were identified, described, and the matrix (taken as the fraction \<2 cm) sampled for grain size analysis (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Principal characteristics of the two massive facies outcropsLayerOrganizationThicknessMatrix (%)Clast (%)Clast sizeClast compositionMd (Φ)Sorting (Φ)Outcrop ATOPReworked debris (lahar deposits)L6--topInverse grading after 20 cm60 %40 %Up to 20 cmL6--baseNormal grading in the basal 40 cmL6 is \>1.2 m75 %25 %Average 4 cm2.31.2Border*c.a.* 2 cmL540 cm90 %10 %Up to 5 cm: matrix of ash and lapilli2.11.35Border*c.a.* 1 cmL4Quite homogenous30 to 40 cm90 %10 %Up to 7 cm; matrix of ash and small lapilliTabular clasts seem aligned with suspected flow direction2.11.35BorderSudden decrease in clast \>3 cm; possibly erosive, not planarL3--topUpper 20 cm inversely graded40 cm (could represent two independent layers)1 to 8 cm15 % red lithics; 35 % black porous scoria; 40 % black dense juvenilesL3--baseBasal 15 cm similar to L275 %20 %\<20 % lithics; mainly juvenile scoria2.11.25BorderLinear mossy vegetation growth on a competent protuding irregularityL250 cm7525Up to 6 cm; mainly ranging 1--3 cm\<20 % lithics; mainly juvenile scoria21.35BorderLight gray ashy*c.a.* 1 cm\--\<1 cmPorous, fragile and not roundedL1Border matrix/clast support80 cm4060Size up to 30 cm; 90 % between 1 and 10 cm40--50 % colorful and dense (lithics)1.71.25BASEOutcrop BTopAnthopogenic rubble materialLiv--top60 %40 %Up to 30 cm, average 8 cm1.81.3Liv--baseCoarsening up in clast concentration and size\>1 m80 %20 %Up to 8 cm, average 4 cm1.81.3BorderWell defined ash layerLiii--top1.91.3Liii--baseCoarsening up by increase of clast concentration90 cm2 to 8 cm and some blocks1.91.3BorderContact seems not erosive, following the top of LiLii80 cm80 %20 %Lapilli rangeMainly angular juvenile clasts1.91.3BorderContact seems not erosive, following the top of LiLiFills underlying depression. Presence of blocks up to 1.5 m diam.\>90 cm60 %40 %4 to 7 cm21.3BASESoil with pre-existing depressions. The contact contains vegetation and is thus not erosive

Visual observation show that lithics are prominent in L1 (ca. 60 vol.%) but never reach more than 40 vol.% in other layers. This correlates with a smaller percentage of coarse material in the sieving results (Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, L2 to L6 are all matrix-supported and show similar componentry and grain size. Additionally, outcrop A is located at the runout limit of the July 2006 PDCs and an ashy layer is visible between L1 and L2 interpreted as representing a time between the flows that permitted deposition of a fall deposit by settling. The L1--L2 contact is interpreted as the record of the fall deposition at the beginning of the August events and L1 related to the July eruption, though it is unclear whether L1 represents a primary deposit or secondary lahar deposit.

#### Outcrop B {#d30e1376}

Outcrop B (Fig. [2d, e](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) lies ca. 1.1 km downstream of outcrop A, in an area where the parent PDCs were not confined by topography. The visible exposure has a total length of about 30 m in the downslope direction. Total thickness varies from 3 to 5 m where a depression is filled with deposits. The base is marked by sediments with a reddish color containing roots and is interpreted as the pre-2006 paleosol. The top is covered with anthropogenically reworked material. Four layers are recognized in the 2006 deposits. Large clasts are distributed throughout the outcrop (16 clasts \>0.5 m; largest ca. 1.5 m). Layers 1 and 2 were sampled once; layers 3 and 4 were sampled at their base and top since they showed inverse grading.

### "Pancake-lobes" {#Sec12}

The surface of the *Ma* deposits locally exhibits a fingered lobe-and-channel morphology (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The lobes strictly follow topographic lows on the surface of earlier deposits and build up with a droplet-like morphology: a concave upper surface upstream, ending in a convex morphology, with steep fronts and sides. Upstream from the terminal lobes, only the side levees record the path of the flows (Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). They have been observed on the steep slopes of the Chontal sector as well as on low slopes in the distal parts of the Juive valley (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Lobe and cleft morphologies at the surface of the massive facies. **a** A terminal lobe, geologists in the background for scale. **b** Marginal levée containing "pancakes". **a**, **b** Location in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}. **c** Cut though a "pancake", background scale and vertical scale marked in cm, the red line marks 26 cm height. **d** Length versus sphericity plot of clasts encountered on a lobe. **e** Length versus sphericity plot of clasts encountered at the surface and side of a lobe versus their type. **f** Relative proportions of full "pancakes", broken pieces of "pancakes" and lithic clasts on the side and top surface of a lobe

The surface of the lobes and levees contains numerous large clasts (\>6.4 cm diameter). We termed "pancakes" large clasts characteristically flat and disk-shaped (length and width are about five times the thickness) with a bread-crusted texture (Fig. [3c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The inner part of the pancakes is rich in spherical or elongate bubbles, whereas the rim is denser, sometimes glassy, and shows deep cracks (Fig. [3c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). These oblate and fragile pancakes are sometimes intensely folded, but are found unbroken more than 6 km away from the vent, on the lobe and levee surfaces.

Measurements of the long, intermediate, and short axes were performed for all large clasts encountered on three parts of a lobe: on the side, upper surface, and at a depth of about 40 cm below the surface (Fig. [3d](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The maximum projection sphericity (Sneed and Folk [@CR62]) was calculated:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Large clasts on the lobe sides are the most flattened and longest, whereas the inner lobe contains the smallest and most spherical ones (Fig. [3d](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Distinction between large clasts identified as full pancakes, broken pancakes, and lithics was made in the field on lobe upper surface and flanks (Fig. [3e, f](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Both parts contain a majority of juvenile pancakes and few lithics, but the upper surface is made of a majority of full pancakes, whereas the flanks contain more broken pancakes. Full pancakes are flatter than the broken pieces, but lithics show the most spherical shapes (Fig. [3e](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Cross-stratified facies {#Sec13}
-----------------------

Two types of "cross-stratified facies" (*Xst*) are recognized in the deposits: (1) the proximal facies (*P*-*Xst*) on the steep upper slopes, where the valleys of the drainage network are not sharply defined (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and (2) the distal facies (*D*-*Xst*) where valleys are deeply incised (Figs. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}, and [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}). Both are predominantly composed of ash and are well stratified with abundant cross-stratification, although massive, decimeter-thick lenses, sometimes with fining-upward trends are present (Figs. [4c](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [8f](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). These massive layers in places grade into diffusely to crudely stratified laminae and vice versa. These deposits occur on the overbanks of the valleys containing the *Ma* facies. Their surfaces reveal well-developed, meter-scale dune bedforms (DBs; Figs. [4b, d](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [8e](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}), whose shapes and structures are detailed in a companion paper (Douillet et al. [@CR19]). They vary from 1 to 20 m in length and 0.1 to 2 m in thickness. A 2 cm thick fall deposit was observed draping the DBs, testifying to their pristine shape. Internally, the DBs exhibit cross-stratification patterns typical of PDC deposits, mainly aggrading and stoss-depositional structures (e.g., Schmincke et al. [@CR59]; Cole [@CR13]). Cut-and-fill structures occur locally. No ripple beds, soft sediment deformation structures, or overturned beds have been observed. Partially carbonized wood fragments are present in places. Apart from these characteristics, the two types of *Xst* facies show different patterns in their overall architecture and types of sedimentary structures that justify their distinction.Fig. 4Proximal cross-stratified facies in Achupashal valley. **a** Map of the deposits with DB orientation, length and width, direction of fallen trees, and extent of damaged trees. **b** Trees are broken and align in the downstream direction. **c** Variation in sedimentological patterns within a proximal DB. **d** Cross-section of a DB from proximal zoneFig. 5Distal cross-stratified facies in Achupashal valley. **a** Map of the deposits with DB orientation, length and width. **b** Photograph showing ash bodies I, II, and III. **c** DBs at the surface of ash body III. **d** Ash body IV, note wide but short DBs on the surface. Points of view of pictures are marked on the map. **e** Grain size distribution of the distal Achupashal samples. *Inset* shows median diameter versus sorting coefficient. Sample location on map (*stars*). Note downstream finingFig. 6DB dimensions on ash body III. *White lines* mark the crests of DBs with their orientation and the length is proportional to the width of the DBs. *Arrows* mark the inferred flow directionFig. 7Map of the Juive drainage with DB orientation, length, and width. In inlet is a photograph of the zone. *Rectangles* surround the map of Chontal (Fig. [8a, b](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}) and Pondoa (Fig. [9b](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"})Fig. 8Distal cross-stratified facies in Chontal sector. **a**, **b** DB dimensions; *white lines* mark the crests of DBs with their orientation and the length is proportional to the width of the DBs. *Arrows* mark the inferred flow direction. **c**, **d** the sudden quarter pipe shape of the western upstream side of the ash body. **e** DBs on the edge of the ash body. Note vegetation at the basal contact between the deposit and underlying soil. **f** Ash cross-stratifications in the Chontal sectorFig. 9Ash bodies within the Juive drainage. **a** Ash body D downstream of a cliff, picture location in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, looking westward. **b** Map of ash body E with DB orientation. The influence of two currents is visible by the orientation of the dune bedforms and the eastern valley influence zone is underlined by dashed line

### Proximal cross-stratified facies {#Sec14}

The *P*-*Xst* facies mainly exhibits long (3.2--17.5 m) but not very broad (2.4--12 m) elongate DBs with diffuse crests producing only a slight bulge on the surface (Fig. [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). They have poorly defined transverse shapes and are widely separated (\>20 m). Internally, DBs exhibit thick (up to 20 cm), stoss-constructional, lensoidal layers of a massive mixture of ash, lapilli, and isolated large clasts \<10 cm diameter (Fig. [4d](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). These patterns alternate with thin (1--2 mm) and finer-grained (mainly ash) laminae forming aggrading bedsets with an upstream migration of the crests locally grading into massive ashy layers and vice versa (Fig. [4c](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The DBs are interpreted to have formed from high capacity and competence currents and produced at the transition between granular- and tractional-dominated boundary zones by topographic blocking of the bedload (Douillet et al. [@CR19]).

Adjacent eucalyptus trees (15--30 cm diameter) have lost their bark and exhibit 3-cm-deep dents (Fig. [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Only minor charring is visible above the deposits, but significantly carbonized parts are found buried in the deposit. In areas near the *Ma* facies, trees are broken, some above their roots (covered in the deposits), others above the surface of the deposits (Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Outside the area of highest impact, trees are still standing but dead.

### Distal cross-stratified facies {#Sec15}

In comparison with the *P*-*Xst* facies, the *D*-*Xst* facies is much poorer in coarse clasts and primarily composed of ash with a subordinate fine-lapilli component distributed throughout in the ash or grouped in decimetric-thick lenses (Fig. [8f](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). No agglomeration structures are observed and low moisture content of the fluid phase is inferred. Several isolated deposition zones of *D*-*Xst* facies were observed along a single valley but in restricted areas (Figs. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}, and [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}).

DBs are much steeper-sided than for the *P*-*Xst* facies and an evolution of their morphology is observed (Douillet et al. [@CR19]). The largest ones have transverse shapes, reaching lengths of 17 m. Smaller DBs can show lunate shapes (crests concave upstream), as noted by Sigurdsson et al. ([@CR61]) at El Chichón (México). On outer edges of the deposition zones, DBs tend to be very short but wide, more symmetrical, and organized into trains, and are thus termed "two dimensional". Internally, and contrarily to the *P*-*Xst* facies, cross-stratification exclusively consists of crude millimeter-scale laminae organized in stoss-aggrading bedsets, locally grading into diffusely stratified to massive and vice versa. They are interpreted as having formed under the influence of both direct fallout and traction-dominated boundary layer flows (Douillet et al. [@CR19]).

Spatial distribution {#Sec16}
====================

Mapping method {#Sec17}
--------------

The *Xst* deposit distribution was mapped with a handheld GPS along the two valleys most affected by PDCs, the Juive and Achupashal valleys (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In areas containing abundant DBs, the orientation, and sometimes length, thickness, and width of several hundred DBs were measured (Figs. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [5a](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, and [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). The direction of the parent currents was inferred assuming that DB crests are oriented perpendicular to the flow direction (as observed by Moore ([@CR47]) at Taal). Although outer shapes only reflect the final stages of a DB's formation, cross-sections show general stability of the DB crests throughout deposition.

Color-coded isopach maps of the dimensions of the DBs were produced using Matlab™. Linear interpolation was done by Delaunay triangulation, connecting each data point to its natural neighbor and the Voronoi polygon around each resulting point was plotted with color coding (Sandwell [@CR56]; Barber et al. [@CR5]). This method was preferred to a kriging because the variogram or expectation of the data is unknown but the data are reliable (Cressie [@CR17]). The density of polygons reflects the density of data and the lines representing the crests of DBs have a width proportional to those of the DBs (Figs. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [5a](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, and [8a, b](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}).

Proximal cross-stratified deposits: the upper Achupashal valley {#Sec18}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The *P*-*Xst* deposits in the Achupashal valley are found below 3,100 m a.s.l. (3.1 km from the crater rim) at a general decrease in slope angle (from 30° to 25°; Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), where the drainage network is not as sharply defined as lower down. The deposits outcrop on the overbanks of the valleys in a sheet-like fashion (c.a. 2 × 1 km^2^; Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), which gradually thins from a minimum of 5.5 m (base not observed) in central zones, until it eventually vanishes laterally.

Fallen tree tops align in a direction thought to reflect the parent flows' direction (Fig. [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), but show less variation in orientation than the DBs. Crest orientation of DBs are subparallel to the valleys and follow the main gradient, though DBs closest to the *Ma* facies deposits are oriented perpendicular to the valleys.

Distal cross-stratified ash bodies {#Sec19}
----------------------------------

In distal zones, well-developed drainage channels directed PDCs. Whereas *Ma* facies deposits are confined to the valleys, the *D*-*Xst* facies is organized as several spatially isolated and disparate "ash bodies" (Figs. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, and [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). By ash body, we mean a significant volume of *D*-*Xst* facies deposits distributed over a restricted area, regardless of its genesis. The main characteristics of each ash body are listed in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} for the distal Achupashal valley and Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} for the Juive drainage network. They often show a sedimentary wedge shape, i.e., a sharp increase in thickness at the upstream end, and a gentle decrease downstream (Fig. [9a](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}). This wedge shape onset is best shown by ash body C (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}), where it takes the shape of a quarter pipe, 82 m in width, that thickens from 0 to 5.5 m over less than 14 m in the flow direction (Fig. [8c, d](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). There, DBs' orientation radiate from the quarter pipe and have crests normal and in train with it near the onset (Fig. [8a--c](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). In sedimentary wedges, DBs decrease in size downstream.Table 2Principal characteristics of the distal ash bodies from the Juive valleyAsh bodyLocationShapeDBs dimensions (max, min, mean)DB type (see Douillet et al. [@CR19])DBs orientationNotesJuive drainage networkA3.6 km from the vent; downstream cliff; steep slope (25º)Fan; The thickness of the body is maximal in the central part and decreases toward the edgesMainly transverseSubparallel to valley before the bent, some DBs close to the valley are perpendicular to itBOuter overbank of valley curve (from N0 to N330); steep slope (22º); elevation: 2,900--2,870 m.a.s.l.Downstream decrease in DBs\' dimensionsWidth: (41 × 4 × 13.34); length: (14.8 × 5.7 × 9.34); thickness: (20.2 × 0.94);Transverse; 2DSubparallel to valley before the bentC/ChontalOn the outer overbank of two bordering valleys that curve; elevation: 2,843--2,772 m.a.s.l.Sedimentary wedge; quarter pipe onset from the West; downstream decrease in DBs\' dimensions;Width: (18.5 × 1.4 × 6.40); length: (14 × 1.5 × 4.9333); thickness: (1.6 × 0.1 × 0.57);Transverse at onset; lunate; 2D on edges; found without DBs in lower part (in Nov. 2010)Subparallel to valleys before the bent; radiating from western quarter pipe. Crest orientation and size decrease of DBs show that currents from both valleys influenced the morphology;Main input of sediment seems to come from western valley. Basal and downstream parts contain an increased amount of coarse, and it seems that Ma facies is present, though clearly absent on the edges (Fig. [8e](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}).DDownstream cliffSedimentary wedgeTransverse; lunateSubparallel to valley and opening angle (N340 to N290--valley N340)E/PondoaDownstream cliffElongateTheir orientation shows that the ash body was emplaced by currents overflowing from a curve higher in the valley (Fig. [9b](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}). Orientation of DBs in the lower part of this zone is also influenced by currents coming from the eastern valleyFDownstream steep slope outer overbank of valley curveFanGDownstream steep slope; behind topographic shield;H6 km from vent; elevation: 2,040--2,025 m.a.s.l.Not an ash body formWidth: (14 × 6.2 × 10.26); length: (17.3 × 2.5 × 9.5); thickness: (1.5 × 0.3 × 0.78);Numerous composite DBs (climbing on each other)Table 3Principal characteristics of the distal ash bodies from the Achupashal valleyAsh bodyLocationShapeDBs dimensions (max, min, mean)DB type (see Douillet et al. [@CR19])DBs orientationNotesLower Achupashal valleyI6.4 km from vent; downstream major cliff; behind a topographic shieldWidth: up to 15 m; length: up to 12 m; thickness: up to 1 m;Mainly transverseSubparallel to valley before the bentIIVery close to valleyMainly transverseInitially out of the valley but towards the valley downstreamLocal topography strongly dips toward the thalwegIII/CusuaOuter overbank of valley curve elevation: 2,325--2,187 m.a.s.l.Sedimentary wedge; large DBs hilight the onset and decrease in dimensions downstreamWidth: (17.5 × 1.4 × 4.75); length: (12 × 1.1 × 4.56); thickness: (1.9 × 0.1 × 0.51);Transverse; lunate; 2D on edgesConcentrically to upstream onset; subparallel to valley before the bent on upstream half; following gradient on lower part with possible splitting of the current (from orientation and size)An abandoned house 50 m away from the ash body was almost completely preserved and only a few centimeters of ash entered itIV/ChacaucoDownstream cliff; base of the volcano; on the opposite side of Chambo river (western side), dip against flow dection (-10º); elevation: 2,166--2,156 m.a.s.l.Fan (Fig. [5d](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"})broad but short (Fig. [5d](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) width: (38 × 5.2 × 13.06); length: (6.2 × 1.84); thickness: (1.1 × 0.3 × 0.53);Only 2DConcentric to the eastern valley branch from Achupashal before cliff (Fig. [5a](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"})Direct observations: PDCs crossed the Chambo river and most material landed into it; steam and ash clouds billowing from the river. Field observations show an increased amount of coarse, comparable to P-Xst facies

Granulometry and componentry {#Sec20}
============================

Methods {#Sec21}
-------

Samples were collected in August 2009 for granulometry. For the *Ma* facies, the \<2 cm fraction was sampled in each layer from outcrops A and B (10 samples; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Thirty-five samples were taken on the stoss and lee sides of DBs: 6 in the *P*-*Xst* facies, 26 in the lower Achupashal and 3 in the Juive valley (location Figs. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [5a](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, respectively). For those in DBs, the top 5 cm were removed prior to sampling in order to exclude the final fallout deposits and reduce weathering and modification effects from wind and precipitation.

Mechanical sieving (10 min, 0.5 Φ interval between −3.5 Φ and +3 Φ) was performed on dry aliquots of 250 and 75 g for the *Xst* and *Ma* facies samples, respectively. The fine fraction (+3.5 to +10.5 Φ) was measured by laser diffraction in a LS230 (Beckman-Coulter, 5 × 5 runs of 0.1 g averaged). The data were merged to produce a single continuous curve, with cumulative percent of material (\<3.5 Φ) in the laser data corresponding with the mechanical one (Fig. [10a, c, e](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 10Sample analysis. **a** Massive, **c** proximal, and **e** distal cross-stratified facies samples. The scale of the frequency curves on left axis, of cumulative weight on right axis. Note the three modes at 1, 2, and 3 phi present in most samples. **b** Median diameter versus sorting coefficient for all samples following the same color coding. **d** Cross-stratified samples plotted with flow (*full lines*) and fall (*dashed lines*) fields of Walker ([@CR70]) and "surge" field (*chain line*) of Crowe and Fisher ([@CR16]). **f** Componentry analysis within five cross-stratified samples

The results were interpolated ("interp1--pchip option" in Matlab™) and integrated to obtain cumulative curves, and compute the mean grain size (*M*~*d*~) and sorting coefficient (σ) (Otto [@CR50]; Fig. [10a, c, e](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}):$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {\mathrm{M}}_{\mathrm{d}}={\varPhi}_{50};\sigma =\left({\varPhi}_{16}-{\varPhi}_{84}\right)/2; $$\end{document}$$where *Φ*~i~ is the grain size for which *i*% of the total material is smaller than the given grain size.

Componentry analysis was performed on the 0 Φ (1 mm) fraction of c.a. 16,000 clasts from five samples with four groups defined: crystal fragments, altered, vesiculated, and dense clasts (Fig. [10f](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}).

Results {#Sec22}
-------

The occurrence of three modes at 1, 2, and, the main one, at 3 Φ independently of the facies is striking in all samples (Fig. [10a, c, e](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}). At outcrop A, the matrix of L1 was found to be coarser than in L2--L6, the latter being all very similar (Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This confirms the particularity of L1 from field observation (higher clast content and size; Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The matrix of the four layers from outcrop B exhibit very similar grain size distributions between each other and contain less material \<1.5 Φ and finer *M*~*d*~ compared to outcrop A (Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). No correlation between layers from the two outcrops could be done, but L1 from outcrop A seems absent in outcrop B. Samples from the matrix fraction of the *Ma* facies show better sorting (probably due to the cutoff at 2 cm) but a coarser content relative to the *Xst* samples.

Samples from *P*-*Xst* and *D*-*Xst* facies are similar, poorly sorted (following the verbal classification of Folks [@CR30], i.e., 1 Φ \< σ \< 2 Φ) with *M*~*d*~s between 1.8 Φ and 3.7 Φ (Fig. [10b](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}). In a *M*~*d*~ vs σ graph, they plot within the flow field described by Walker ([@CR70]), but not in the most probable zone. They also partially overlap with the fall field (Fig. [10d](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}) and fit very well with the "base-surge field" defined by Crowe and Fisher ([@CR16]; Fig. [10d](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}), even if Walker ([@CR72]) showed that large variations in the grain size parameters of pyroclastic cross-bedding occur.

Samples from the lower Achupashal valley show a downstream fining between ash bodies I, II, and III (green, pink, and black, respectively, in Fig. [5e](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Samples from ash body IV (the lowermost deposit) are rather similar to the *P*-*Xst* samples, as also observed in the field, and interestingly, ash body IV is located at the base of a cliff.

Componentry was performed on samples from the *P*-*Xst* zone, ash bodies II, III, and IV in the lower Achupashal and ash body B in the Juive drainage (Fig. [10f](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}). Two samples differ significantly from the average results (57 wt.% vesiculated, 19.5 wt.% dense, 12.5 wt.% crystal, 11 wt.% altered): the *P*-*Xst* sample reveals less vesiculated (38.5 %) and more dense non-altered clasts (35.1 %) and crystal fragments (17.1 %). The sample from ash body B shows more vesiculated (69 %) and less dense clasts (7.9 %).

Dynamic repose angle (the slope of a heap constructed by falling material) and static repose angle (the slope of a heap under excavation) are 32° and 41°, respectively, for bulk *D*-*Xst* samples and 38° and 52°, respectively, for the fine fraction (\<250 μm).

Interpretation {#Sec23}
==============

Facies {#Sec24}
------

### Massive facies {#Sec25}

*Ma* facies is massive and unsorted, contains large clasts, is coarse grained, and deposits are confined by topography, respectively, indicating that there was no traction-dominated flow boundary zone and that the parent flows had a large transport capacity and were too dense or thin or slow to overflow topography. *Ma* facies is interpreted as the deposits of parental dense pyroclastic flows. The different layers, in places separated by thin strata of ash interpreted as fall deposits, are the results of different flows separated by pauses. The report from direct observation of three main flows in this valley contrasts with the six layers observed at outcrop A and four at outcrop B, and we infer that some flows did not reach the lowermost parts of the valley. Predominance of lithics, smaller percentage of coarse in the sieving results, together with the location of outcrop A at the runout limit of the July PDCs and the ashy layer between L1 and L2 (interpreted as a time break in the flow), suggest that L1 was formed during the July eruption, though it is unclear whether L1 represents a primary deposit or secondary lahar debris deposit. The L1--L2 contact is thus interpreted as a fall deposit formed at the beginning of the August events.

The lobes and levees formed during the last flows reported from direct observation. They indicate self-channelization of the parental flows, implying an upper free boundary and a dense and steady-state frictional regime (Félix and Thomas [@CR25]). The higher amount of large clasts on levees and lobes surface compared to the inner part is commonly observed (Cole et al. [@CR15]; Félix and Thomas [@CR25]; Lube et al. [@CR44]) and interpreted as due to rafting of coarse clasts to the front and sides of the flow (Calder et al. [@CR11]). Indeed, the disk-shaped "pancakes" cannot be preserved over 6 km of transport in the inner part of a flow: size measurements show an absence of full pancakes inside the lobes. This further indicates a sharp density interface at the upper boundary of the dense pyroclastic flows producing the lobes.

As commonly observed in other deposits of dense pyroclastic flows (e.g., Boudon et al. [@CR6]), outcrop A deposits (more upstream) contain fewer large clasts as well as finer-grained matrix than outcrop B deposits, indicating a bypass at outcrop A before deposition of the large clasts at outcrop B, and a lower carrying capacity at outcrop B.

### Proximal cross-stratified facies {#Sec26}

The broken trees and flatness of bedforms indicate the high energy of the parental flows. This facies shares similarities in its architecture with the "veneer and surge overbank facies" described by Lube et al. ([@CR45]) for Merapi volcano. However, cross-stratification is more abundant at Tungurahua. Moreover, the location of overbank deposits with orientation of DBs pointing away from valleys do not support interpretation as a veneer flow deposit in the sense of Walker et al. ([@CR71]) as "the record of the passage of a pyroclastic flow, where the flow itself has moved farther on", since no flow has moved farther on in the direction indicated by the orientation of the DBs.

The *P*-*Xst* facies contains features indicating deposition from two alternating processes. The ashy bedsets evolving from cross-stratified to massive relate to dilute PDCs with a basal boundary evolving from tractional to granular due to changes in deposition rate (see Douillet et al. [@CR19]). The intercalated coarse and massive layers are related to granular-dominated boundary zones and their coarser grain size compared to the cross-stratified bedsets also suggests that also the transport system was different, not only the boundary processes. We thus interpret those layers as deposits from dense pyroclastic flows that overflowed the poorly defined valleys of the proximal zone (Fig. [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 11Interpretative sketch for the formation and deposition of cross-stratified deposits from the August 2006 PDCs at Tungurahua

The source of momentum likely comes from acceleration on the steep slopes because "visual observation indicates that the PDCs were formed under conditions of zero, or small, initial velocities" (Kelfoun et al. [@CR41]). Moreover, the wide extent of the sheet-like deposit suggests that momentum could be maintained by the steepness of the flanks close to the repose angles.

### Distal cross-stratified facies {#Sec27}

The grain size distribution and sedimentary structures of the *D*-*Xst* facies indicate deposition from turbulent flows with a tractional basal boundary. Moreover, the ash bodies are found on interfluves, commonly on the outer overbank of curves with orientation of DBs aligning with the direction of the thalweg upstream of the curve (zones B, C, E, F, and III). This indicates that inertial effects dominated over gravitational ones, making the flows less susceptible to redirection in response to topography, and suggesting *dilute* flows. DBs in ash body II, III, and C indicate currents initially traveling away from the valley but reorienting to the local topography gradient after a short distance. Thus, even if initially driven by their inertia when overflowing, the parental flows were gravity driven as *density currents* rather than driven by energy acquired from a blast or column collapse. Thus, the *D*-*Xst* facies was deposited from *turbulent*, *dilute* pyroclastic *density currents* with a basal *tractional boundary*. The occasional gradations into massive, ashy layers indicate that the tractional boundary was sometimes inhibited by high basal clast concentrations due to high deposition rates, but still with a surrounding dilute PDC.

### Origin and deposition of the dilute PDCs {#Sec28}

Three main modes are present in the granulometry of most samples. Strikingly, three modes are also present in the fall deposits (though shifted to the fines compared to our dataset), which were interpreted as reflecting a mixed influence from the plume and very dilute and distal co-ignimbrite ash clouds (Eychenne et al. [@CR24]). Within a single current, different modes can be related to different transport mechanisms (Branney and Kokelaar [@CR7], p. 25) or caused by particle aggregation within the suspended load. We favor an alternative explanation for the presence of the same modes in all facies at Tungurahua. The three modes might be a signature of the fragmentation process rather than the transport process, i.e., a single fragmentation phase was responsible for the flows producing the *Ma*, *P*-*Xst*, and *D*-*Xst* facies, implying that the differentiation between dense and dilute parts took place during flow. Otherwise, the fragmentation mechanisms and thus the grain size distributions should be different (Perugini and Kueppers [@CR51]).

Co-ignimbrite plumes have been interpreted to be related to air entrainment at cliffs (Hoblitt [@CR40]; Calder et al. [@CR10]). Fisher ([@CR27]) postulated the existence of flow transformations in sediment gravity flows leading to the creation of dilute PDCs from dense flows. At Tungurahua, the steep upper slopes (30°, for dynamic repose angles of 32°) may have enhanced the entrainment of air, subsequently producing the dilute PDCs responsible for the *P*-*Xst* facies (Fig. [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}). In that case, the gas phase for the dilute PDCs would be mostly ambient air, explaining why trees were only burned when buried in the deposits.

If dilute PDCs had continuously and monotonically emplaced the distal ash bodies, one should observe a monotonic downstream fining trend in the grain size distributions and size decrease of the DBs. Instead, and contrary to most datasets on the size of DBs versus distance from the vent (Wohletz and Sheridan [@CR75]; Sigurdsson et al. [@CR61]; Druitt [@CR21]), the decrease is local for each ash body from its upstream end point (Figs. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}), while no particular trend is observed with distance to the vent (zone H contains bigger DBs than A, though 2.5 km further away from the vent). Thus, local maximum of energy and/or particle concentration are acting individually for each ash body at their onset rather than a continuous flow. The location of the ash bodies downstream from cliffs further suggests that the latter triggered flow-stripping processes (Fig. [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}).

Whether the dilute mode of PDCs existed prior to their encounters with the cliffs is not clear. We do not observe a general decrease of grain size with transport distance, but rather local fining trends depending on distance from the last cliff (Fig. [5e](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The dilute PDCs depositing the *D*-*Xst* facies might thus be created from the dense pyroclastic flows at cliffs by air entrainment and mixing, and be very local features (Fig. [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}). As such, they could be termed *diluted* PDCs, and not simply *dilute* PDCs. However, no continuous depositional units are observed and no correlation with the layers observed in the *Ma* outcrops can be done. Interestingly, Andrews and Manga ([@CR2]) suggested that the greatest extent of a lamina scales with turbulent eddy dimensions in a dilute PDC: which is 300 m for 125 μm particles and a 30 m/s current, comparable to the extent of the ash bodies.

A higher abundance of vesicular clasts is observed in the samples from the distal Achupashal compared with the proximal ones. This can result from preferential deposition of dense clasts leading to their depletion in distal parts, or can be a consequence of transport abrasion, a process often suggested in PDCs (Dufek and Manga [@CR23]). Indeed, abrasion is more efficient on vesicular clasts (Kueppers et al. [@CR42]). The large number of broken "pancakes" found inside the lobes must have produced vesicular ash by abrasion. These abrasion-induced vesicular ash particles are possibly the reason for the higher amount of vesicular clasts in the ash fraction in distal zones, given that those dilute flows emanated from the dense.

Whether the dilute PDCs pre-date encounters with the cliffs or not, the local extent of the ash bodies shows that they lacked energy and sufficient particle load after flow stripping, and/or that they rapidly slowed and deposited (as suggested for Unzen by Takahashi and Tsujimoto ([@CR66]) and supporting Walker ([@CR72]) in his "overall impression that surges---i.e., dilute PDCs---are weak events"). Furthermore, the wedge shape of many ash bodies strikingly resembles sedimentary wedges deposited from experimental particulate density currents at breaks in slopes (Mulder and Alexander [@CR48]) and hydraulic jumps (Sequeiros et al. [@CR60]). The quarter pipe onsets best exemplified in ash body C recorded a strong transition from erosive to depositional currents. Douillet et al. ([@CR19]) interpret the associated sedimentary structures as formed by deposition along an intermediate tractional and direct fallout flow boundary. These wedge-shaped ash bodies are located at sharp breaks in slope of the underlying bed. We suggest that these sudden changes from erosive to depositional behavior might be produced by "pneumatic jumps" of the entire dilute PDCs, and the wedge-shaped ash bodies represent their sedimentary signature (Fig. [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}). However, no data on the internal stratification of the entire bodies are so far available to settle this genetic question. "Pneumatic jumps" have been suggested for the generation of co-ignimbrite plumes at break in slope for "hot" PDCs (Hoblitt [@CR40]; Calder et al. [@CR10]). Hoblitt ([@CR40]) further describe an "ash cloud surge" that overrode the channel walls and shortly thereafter generated a buoyant plume, possibly linked to a "pneumatic jump". Such features might have forced deposition from dilute PDCs at Tungurahua by lowering lateral velocities.

While the long-lived *dilute* vs. local *diluted* nature of the PDCs and deposition through "pneumatic jumps" cannot be resolved, PDCs with a tractional basal boundary, low particle concentration, and very high deposition rates were the parent flows that deposited the distal cross-stratified facies. They were dependent upon the dense pyroclastic flows for provision of energy and supply of particles, and topography has had a significant role in their emplacement, triggering both their overflow and subsequent overbank deposition (Fig. [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}).
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